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ZR-3 RIDES LIKE OCEAN LINER,
TRIAL-TRIP PASSENGER SAYS

Craft Went 2,000 Miles
in 34 Hours , Motors

A
Never Stopping.

IT ritcr Tells Story of
Ship's Long Voyage

in Central Europe

White thr /R.S sped in n vast
ellipse nirr ernlnU and. northern

I ' >pr on her .1-hour trial trip Uitr
in September, i-overing d.HOO mile.,

without <t slop of the motor-—o dis.
tanre one-half Hint from I'ri.rdrirhs-
hnfen in f.nkrh ursl. .V. —-an A mer-
it nti sol at his typewriter in one of
the ealfins of the great bird-. This
.1 nerir an. thr onto newspaper corre-
spondent permitted to make thr trull
? >¦/(!u as Jfifties I*. Wharton. What
b< underiei nl he tells in the' fnlleeie-
t<hi vieiil arlii h. In this iruil trip the
'/. A’-! egu-alrd some of the longest
T-oniiges ever made by dirigibles in
shortened lime.

n% JAUKS I«. WHARTON.

in Germany for Thr Star and
IIto .Sorlli AmorIran Newspaper Alliance.

<>N' BOARD THK ZR-3 ON HER
FINAL TRIAL FLIGHT. September

25.—-We glide smoothly out of the
huge hangar as if on roller hearings,
propelled by nearly a half thousand

hands grasp'ng the rail on either
sob of the cabin. Onee clear of the
shoi lb. motors turn over with a
resit and roar, tin- hands let go, sev-
eral loti-- of water are spewed out on

to the ground, and we gently Like

into the air. Now we can feel a. for-
ward motion We are off! Off on the

ZR-2's longest trip to date—a jaunt
of two days and a night over the

greater part of central Europe.

Friedrich.vliafe n. an old Herman
town of 9,»»00 inhabitants, spreads out
below, its ehurcli steeple pointing
sharfdy toward ns. Beyond comes
Lake Constance, the Bodensee, Ger-

many's "Great Lakes.” For an hour
v. < i irete ov.r it, at one time turning

non short radius, at another dropping
a hundred, two hundred meters, then
climbing quickly again. All prelimi-
nary tests, for we're faced by a toler-
ably lone trip, without a port to put
into until we're once more hack at
the ship's mother hangar.

Monotonous First-Hour View*.

For the first two hours there's little
hut mere country beneath us, filled
fields, the smooth brown and green,
kotig rectangles appearing like chips
of candy—hoarhound and peppermint
sticks. Then comes the Black Forest,
the Sch warzcnwald, miles of low,
tree-covered hills. On each razor-
backed ridge yfor from the air the
top of a bill comes out distinctly)
stands one of the castles so numer-
ous in southern Germany.

A.fter a. blustery, rainy sunrise,
which delayed our departure for two
hours. the sun now shines and
drenches the country passing steadily

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I WILL XMT UK ULSPO.NSLILr. M»tt ANY
rtrbts HiH'i tbos • *aniraut«?tl l»v nivs»*lf.

J S SWKKLKV. IV7 Kv. nv*v
*

1 ?*.•

LA iTToj7t7, t I LA .\ GhTiTTK.
• iramn? and repairing: tinning. r>*of repair-
ing. painting, spouting, guttering. It. I*.
BOLLTXS *: G ¦ yy •

I \v iLL .\u i t *i: KKS i*t»S i i• I A. FOR
ottirr ihan f*onl by myself.

TIKNKY \V. 880 l \. .Ir.. s Bi»s st.. Cottage
i’itx I* ¦ * v i 1.,*

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATES ON PORCHES,
jearagp*. ab^rations, «;<•.. fur. promptly, fall
Ma i 33Q. ( C (’oniplet* iVinstrm-tion Service. !#•

¦; . S OF XUmil BKA< H
Md Take notice, tl at on Tupslay. Novem-
ber Ith. 1924 t lie re will Ih» hold an ojortjon
f«*r mayor, >ix cnnciltncn and treasurer, to
b* hold at the Ttiwii Hall, North B*»ach, Md..
€0 said data*. from 7 a.mi. t*• 7 p.m.

]:mv.\FU> WmDIFIFLI). Mavor.
.Toil \ s MANSI'Y • • k

fHE JOHN W. DA VIS¦ KO It-PRESIDENT
Club invites supporter- of l»avls and Bryan. in
the District of (*<dnnihia. entitled to register
and vote in the States to e:i!l at club head-
rnartors. Boom Bit. Kbbilt Hotel, for informa-
tion. If inconvenient to call, phone Main
5035. Branch 104. Club open day and eve-
rting

CARPETS AND Tl' ¦ - IT EANED AND
va-hrd by »nr pro* #•-> look like new. The
I. Co. Phone N. 0100. Bear 1414 V st.

T w IK*
M.VBI LLR HO.VOI irs << HOOL of beauty
ruTture I*urebel] p.ldg . *l9 14 li st.. suite
; 'll*- ; U _ Ll'. J‘’ J ~w,t

- . IV '.<*•

'ini; W(i\i.\\s iu-;.\;.rii association.
the largest fraternal itenefit society in the
world. • oin posed exclusively of women, is
bavin* a drive for new me miners. If yon
are th** aires of p> and 55 and are
intcn-*ted in l:f<* iiiMiraiice for women, ad-

Mrv. M I.A S. HAMMOND, deputy as-
Bistrnt n\% Ph. td 11
HOI KEKEEPEUS. WHY HAVE DIRTY,
failed out rugs when Cyclone will wash and
restore them tn orig na! colors? 6 sals.. $1.25.

PROGRESSIVE SALES CO.. 608 V n.w. 7*

fikTiHTTs. Nullway sriircK all kinds
cf evergreen and shrubbery furnished and
t-'ante.l Lawns put in tir-t cla-s order, with
j and re. F. A. HERRCIA*. 726
3«>th St n e I. ' "-'in

ON AND AFTER OCT. 13, 1924. I WILL NOT

l.e bic f -r
#

debts other tlian those
ontracicd . yself. (Signed» Wm. K.

n.w. 14*

OSTEOPATHY DH KIRKPATRICK AN-
nmin-es bis icm<\al from the Fairagnt to

Presidential 161! and I2o*
W AN I ED TO CARRY

A vanload of furniture from Washington. D.
C to Philadelphia. New York and Boston.
vM’ihs ti:wsl Ks: and STORAGE CO

B) i Ere SEI 1 i Nl- YOITR OLD SILVER GET
nt.r prices. We pay considerably more than

tom '-an c<d elsewhere. We also buy dia
r'onds, gold and platinum. We carry a large

Vne of solid silver teapots, antique Enffliah and
I’arl.r American. SHEFFIELD PLATING
COMPANY. 1225 Com ave

It A D BTLI Ts roll. I:< TED
OR NO PAY.

i\ddrejw I*. >x 252 K. office. *

Wanted’’ to bring a vanload of
furniture or part. New York, Boston. Pitts-
burgh Norfolk. Vi. from or to Washington.
Special laics. National Delivery Ass'n. M. 338.

( Ilf Oi; IN y. r,.\< TULA i .MKNTS FOR COLDS.
TVIDmiPIXG COPGII. HRONCHITIP. ETC.

1 OK TREATMENT AND FULL INFORMA-
TION ADDRESS BOX 115-B, STAR OFFICE.

rKM EX T wo ItK— ('EM EN T W A LKS. STEPS.
roping, garage floors, porches.

NORTHEAST CONCRETE CO.
627 71h N.E Line. 500 la•

Old Roofs
—need nf>t bp dispardpfl at thp first sien of
dpray. We savp many a dollar to house
owners by ottr thoronch knowledgp of re-
pairs. Let ns serve vou!

HOOFING rbone Mam 833.
IyLIViNJ COMPANY 1.19 3rd Bt. S.W

Join the
Coolidgc and Dawes Club.

1321 New York Ave. N.W.
Help tiß in interesting more Ilian 60.000 Re-

publican voters to cast
f

their ballot in the
coming presidential campaign.

Application blanks will be sent on request.
T LIN! «»T N TOWNSEND. President.

Free Plans & Estimates.
Homes, stores, garages, alternations, re-

pairs. Harris. DUO K st. n.w. Frank. 10271. •

LcTTJs Estimate
—on your printing needs. The Million-
Dollar Printing Plant.

The National Capital Press
mo-uu » it n.w.

Printing That Excels
—is always executed here.

HIGH GRADE. BDT NOT HIGH PRICED.

BYRON S. ADAMS.

How's That Roof?
—Take advantage of the good weather
and have the roof made leak-proof.

AH ,tAOfi nB 1121 littl n.w.
J, t ..iiifti'iy Phone Main H

Good News for Motorists
—is found in the Low Prices
obtaining in Our REPAIR
SHOP. Reliable work.

R. Mcßcynolds & Son
Kne.-talii>t!< In Painting. Slip Corer* md Top*.

1123-1123 L bT. N.W. 72211.

Dirigible's Passengers
Amazed at Way Craft
Rides Out Great W inds.
What In it like when trenicn-

dou* nlnd« prenw aenioit) a*

slant dirigible like the 7.11.3. a»
(tig a* an omn linrrf llrrr In
a ptirtiKrnph that Ipllm. It .van
nrittrn on the /H-.l hrrarll hy
,lnme> B. Wharton during; thr
2.000-milr trial trip ovrr north-
rrn lOnropr:

“l-iarh limr rlthrr thr forward
or rrur dmtr In oprnrd a (fair of
wind nwrrpn through nnd
rrashrn thr door nhnt with a
trrmrndoan bum;. To thr unini-
tiatrd, it nrrmn nmatlnc that
Kurh a mrdhnnrd afl'nir nn thin
whip in ran hold toKrthrr. Thr

windown arr not of glrntm hut of
iningrlann; thr walln and d<mm of
¦ ¦loth, thr HoOrn of rif;ar hoi
woitJ. In thr daytimr onr ran
look out thr window and nrr thr
cloth of thr groat hulk iiulvrr-
Ing hrlwrrn nrrtionn of frame-
work. Thr wind raern nKain.il
it, but dorn no harm,"

underneath. We pass through the
air on a level with the white, fleecy
clouds, throwing our sltadow along-
side theirs tin the land. The lish-
shaped patch imposes itself on the
cows in the pastures, frightening
them and sending them scurrying in
every direction. Confused between
the shadow and the noise they hear
from above, they never know which
way to run.

Planes Itisr in Welcome,

The first city we reach is
Frankfurt-am-Main, which we circle
in recognition of the dicers of the
people who dot the housetops and
flutter handkerchiefs. Tiny they ap-
pear to us. Faintly we can hear the
shouts of the countless upturned
fatres.

From the air a city appears no
longer aa a maze of streets and
houses. It is entirely orderly. There
are always the railroad tracks, the
station, the central square and the
streets, which radiate regularly from
it in every direction. The plan on
which it has been laid out is quite
clear. Each block of houses Is dis-
tinct, each block built on the prin-
ciple of a hollow square, generally
with trees in the open center, or
court.

After Frankfurt comes Caasel, then
Hanover. Bremen, and just before
sunset. Hamburg, a city cut to pieces
by the many-mouthed Flbe. Steam-
ers everywhere whistle to us; air-
planes mount to meet us. whirr un-
derneath and on each side. In the
cockpit of each a man rises and
waves a long arm in greeting. Far
below, here and there we see checker
board blocks of white squares—cases.
The people about them wave larger
fluttering* white bits.

Trip \ot a “Surprise.”
Nowhere are we unexpected. The

long trial flight of the ZIl-:i, of which
the Germans are justly proud, has
been long heralded in the German
press, has been talked of for weeks
by the residents of every city and
town under its previously published
route.

From Hamburg we jump up to
Flensburg. on the edge of Ilenmark,
the birthplace of Ur. Hugo Kckener,
the airship's pilot and commander.
It is an insignificant fishing town on
the seacoast, but its citizens greet

us witli*a personal interest. On the
roof of the town hall—the rathaus—-
burn red flares. The Flenshiirgians
were prepared: they knew Ur. Kck-
ener would not forget them.

From Flensburg we fly east, first
sighting the North Sea by Kiel Bay.
Kiel itself, the formerly famous Ger-
man naval base, does not appear until
after dark, when we can see only its
myriad twinkling lights. As we pass
over it a searchlight is thrown on
us, glittering on our silver sides. Off
in the barber we see the white, green
and red lights of a warship standing
out to sea.

Below, in (he Dark. Is the Sea.

Now the cabin lights are on and
the darkness outside is thoroughly
shut out. We can't see, we only know
that below us is an emptiness of
clouds and sea. the cold North Sea.
Supper is served—two “hot dogs” and
a cup of anemic, lukewarm tea.

Tn the passenger cabin, which
forms the greater part of the entire-
control cabin and is directly behind
the pilot house, are five staterooms,
each built somewhat on the order of
a Pullman compartment, but with four
berths instead cf two. One of these
has been taken over by the research
department—two young technical men
who represent the theoretic end of
Zeppelin navigation. Their compart-
ment looks like a combined chemical
and electrical laboratory. Front time
to time they drop altimeter bombs,
which explode when they strike the
water with a detonation that makes
each inexperienced passenger jump
nervously. There are only four state-
rooms left, with sleeping accommo-
dations for 16 persons, to house the
rest of us —about 32, German jour-
nalists, American naval officers and
the airship’s engineer force—for the
night. There are 73 on board in all.

CooNtmotion Seem* Fragile.
Wo get through the hours, squeeze

two each into the available berths.
But it is a night of fitful, interrupted
sleep. Every four hours the en-
gineers change shifts, two men on
duty in each of the five motor gon-
dolas during every moment of the
trip. Then, too, all communication
between the pilot house and the rear
of the airship is by means of a cen-
ter aisle down the passengers’ quar-
ters.

Each time either the forward or
rear door is opened a gale of wind
sweeps through and crashes the door
shut with a tremendous bang. To the
uninitiated it seems amazing that
such a cardboard affair as this ship
is can hold together. The windows
are not of glass, hut of isinglass, the
w-alls and doors of cloth, the floors
of cigar box wood. In the daytime
one can look out the window and see
the cloth of the great hulk quivering
between sections of framework. The
wind rages against it, but does no
harm.

Dawn Earlier Than on Land.
September 26.—We turn out of our

bunks at 3:30 as a gray dawn appears,
a trifle earlier up here tha.n- down
below. Outside we seo nothing but
clouds, a solid and uneven floor of
clouds that appears like a disheveledsea. Tho altitude gauge stands at
2.300 meters. Wc are nearly a mile
and a half up in the air. Boon the
hank of clouds below us breaks, and
wo descend. In the distance, away o(T
at the limits of our aerial universe,
the clouds still hide the sun, but it is
now light enough to see the land be-
low, the ragged shoreline of Pomer-
ania, in the northeastern part of Ger-
many'. In tho leaden light it looks
bleak and inhospitable. We feel far
more cheerful where w'e arc, far
above it. ,

A member of the crew, going aft
from the pilot house, is button-
holed and asked where we were dur-
ing the night. Over the southern tip
of Sweden, he says, to Copenhagen,
and then back across a stretch of
the Baltic halfway to Danzig, in the
Polish corridor. Wo spent ttie night
purposely over the Baltic, just loiter-
ing over the sea. in order to fly over
the land in daylight.

Pan* Over Berlin.
Eight o’clock found us flying 'over

the industrial city of Stettin. Now,
at !*;2i>, the suburbs of Berlin appear.
First comes Slaakcn, where the Zep-
pelin company had one of its plants
during the war. The great hangar is
now used as a motion picture studio,
but the landing field, thickly studded
with people, still stretches out la

front. The notes of a band Jerkily
reach us. We can’t quite catch the
tutie, hut we guess it is the verboten
“Deutschland Ueber Alles.” With a
Zeppelin above him the bandmaster
cares nothing for the prohibition of
his republic.

A bundle of mall matter is let down
by parachute and we pass on over
Staaken toward the heart of the city.
The housetops are swarming. Un-
fortunately light clouds pass beneath
us. despite that we’re flying at, an al-
titude of only about 300 meters, so
that from time to time our view of
the widely scattered capital of Ger-
many is obliterated. Yet when we

can’t seo we can still hear the steam
trains whistling to qs.

Fly Above 50,000 Fane*.

Twice wc circle over the heart of
Berlin—the Brandenburg Gate. the
Reichstag and the Column of Victory
on the edge of tho Tlergarten. Here,
because of the multitudes that stand
in every open space, wo can clearly

hear the shouts. Over every section
of (he huge city, with it.s population of

4.000.000. wc circle— Charlottenhurg.
Sehoencherg. Malensee, and tho North
End. Over the Tempelhofer Field,
where one of the Curtis brothers once
flew an airplane (it is to he developed
into one of the greatest aortal ter-
minals on the continent), we fly above
the upturned faces of 50,000 persons.
From the city proper we sail out over
the suburbs, droning gracefully along

over the lakes that surround Berlin In
the vicinity of Fotsdam and Wansee.
TVtcrf wc climb higher: the cheers die-
away and the faces disappear.

The next large city is Dresden, then
Nuernberg, Augsburg, and now Ulm,

which latter boasts of having the high-

est church in all Germany and of hav-
ing been the birthplace of Einstein, of

relativity fame. One after another, as
if we were the giant with seven league
hoots, these cities pass under us.

Make Great Speed.

From Berlin to Friedrichshafcn by

fast train is an IS-hour trip. We cover

the distance in about six hours. From

Augsburg to Friedrichshafcn is a
morning or an afternoon run by rail.
We cover the distance in a trifle more
than an hour. Train hours for us in
the airship are turned to minutes.

Yet for all our speed, we drive
smoothly along. The motion of our
airship is like that of a steamer on

a reasonably calm day in mid-ocean,
merely a gentle forward and sideward
roll. Not at all the kind of roll that
makes for seasickness. That malady
is virtually unknown on airships,
which is one of the striking differ-
ences between travel in a lightcr-
than-air craft and ,an airplane.

>\ind Retard* Landing.

It is 5:10 precisely. Wc sight the
group of hangars that stand on the
edge of Frietfriehshafen. In another
moment we arc directly over them.
Unfortunately, however, between Ulm
and Friedrichshafcn a storm overlook
us; the wind is now blowing so
strongly that the airship's commander
fears to make a landing.

For more than an hour we make
several great circles over the Boden-
see. as far as Switzerland on the one
side, to Austria on the other and back
to Friedrichshafen, in Germany. The
delay doesn't matter in the slightest
to the airship. It has all the patience
in the world, could remain up all
night if necessary. Only the pas-
sengers and crew are anxious to land,
for we've none of us had a smoko for
34 hours, and the meals didn't quite
go round. The 73 of us are about 20
more than the airship can comfortably
carry on an overnight journey.

At sundown, as often occurs, the
wind dies away and as we approach
the landing field for the third time
our motors are shut off, one by one,
and wc glide—forward and down. We
sink gently. The ground seems to
rise to meet us. The hundreds of
people below come nearer and nearer.
Their voices grow louder and louder.
Now we can hear the commands be-
ing shouted amongst the members of
ih-* landing crew. Their hundreds of
hands arc outstretched towards us.
striving for a grip on the handrail.

I,and Very Gently.
So gently do we sink, that, once the

rail is grasped, we never know the
exact moment we touch the ground.

Titen we are carried, literally car-
ried. into the hangar. No one may
debark until we’re inside and made
fast, for the loss in weight of even a
few persons would lighten the ship
to such an extent that it would be
difficult for the landing crew to hold
it down.

We've been 34 hours in the air, from
9 o'clock yesterday morning. Now it
is 7 o'clock in the evening. Thirty-
four hours of steady cruising at 60
miles an hour or better, and never a
single stop of the motors; portions of
three countries have been crossed
over, 2,000 miles covered, or approx-
imately one-half the way between
Friedrichshafen and Lakehurst. N. J.

The ZR-3 needs no more trials. It's
all right.
(Cop.rriKlit. 1924. in Tnited States. Canada,
Great lintain and South America by North

Atner-oan Newspaper Alliance. All risbtsreserved.)

Glide-’* American Beauty Rose*
are first prize winners. Order now.
1212 F. —Advertisement.

Births Reported. 1
Th* following births have rv»en reported to

the Health Department in the
C. and Emma Brantner, boy.

Luigi and Boaina Ronsso. girl.
Leonard! and Maria Gentileore. girl.
Vincenzo and Salvatrice Marcellino. girl.
Giacomo and Cannela Dileonebus. boy.
laeone G. and Rosa Mavilia. boy.
Samuel W. and Amy B. Boggs, girl.
Benjamin L. and Annie Baum, boy.
Irving and Geofgia A. Heeht. hoy.
Anthony B. and Anna L. Graves, hoy.
Clarence G. and Mattel Uurs>tin. girl.
George R. and Georgia M. Leukhardf. jr.,

boy.
Lyman N. and Eva P. Fairbanks, boy.
Randolph T. and Addle Javins. girl.
Charles W. and Mildred E. Robinson, boy.
Francis A. and Mary E. Anldridge. boy.
William F. and Catherine B. Martin, girl.
Carl ,1. and Emma HofTmire, hoy.
Edmund J. and Martha K. Wells, boy.
Carl E. and Amy MuL. Farr. hoy.
Clarence B. and Nelly C. McClure, boy.
Wilton H. and Augusta I*. Gowen. girl.
William F. and Hattie Cheek, girl.
Josiah U. and Anna H. Hoffman, girl.
Leonard A. and Elizabeth J. Block, boy.
Michele and Lugena Vercelli, boy.
Benjamin F. and Mollie Smith, boy.
James and Alice Johnson, girl.
Eve V. and Elsie M. Spivney, boy.

L. and Rosa Collins, boy.
Carl and Euler Ship. boy.

Deaths Reported.
The following denths have been reported to

the Health Department in the last 24 hours:

Dennis McCormick, 77, 1377 North Carolina
ave. n.e.

Amanda B. McKenna. 77. 1150 Conn. ave.
Karl Ilornisher, 43, 721 Hth st. n.e.
Mildred R. Reaper. 13. 1624 Galan st. s.e.
Ida Helphenstine, 4. Children’s Hospital.
Infant of Max and Uarbara Harris, 3 days,

Columbia Hospital.
Kmma Moten, 70, RO4 N. H. ave.
KHza .lones. .r>7, 2425 U st.
Stephen Cephas, 0 months, en route to Chil-

dren's Hospital.

BEQUESTS TO HOMES.
Jewish Institutions and Eastern

Star Favored in Wills.
David H. Rosen, who died October 9,

left SIOO earlt to the Jewish Foster
Homo ami the Jewish Home for the
Aged. Bequests of $250 are made to
his brother, Morris Rosen of New
York City, and his sisters. Yetta
Pokalsky of Brooklyn. N. Y., and Anna
Kaufman of Downingtown, Pa. The
remaining estate is devised by the
will to his son, Maurice S. Rosen of
1300 Randolph street northwest. The
son also is named as executor.

The Masonic- and Eastern Star
Home is given SIOO by the will of
Andrew 1. McDowell, who died Octo-
ber 11. Requests of SSO each are left
to Lebanon Chantey. No. 25. Eastern
Star; L banon Lodge. No. 7, F. A. A. M.,
and Eureka Chapter, No. 4. R. A. M.
The rest of the estate goes to his son.
Andrew G. McDowell, who also is to
act as executor.

U you ncc.d work, read the want
columns of The Star,

_

ZR-3, 1,300 MILES
AWAY, DUE IN U. S.

EARLY TOMORROW
(Continued from First Page.)

first fragment meant, decoded. It
was repeated over and over during

30 minutes and directed to the scout
cruisers Milwaukee and Detroit, sta-
tioned upon the Atlantic below the
proposed route of flight of the air-
ship.

Try as they would. Lieut. T. G. W.
Settle and his staff in charge of com-
munications were unable (o pick up
the body of that message. More pow-
erful stations northward along the
Atlantic Coast, presumably at New
York City, interfered.

Later they had better luek. The
"Zep.” with her not 100 powerful
sending equipment, evidently was in
almost constant communication with
some one. All but one of the inter-
cepted dispatches were in English.
The one exception was believed ben-
to have been the attempt of a Ger-
man officer to pick up again the
thread of communication with tlp-
Fatherland that had been broken
hours before as ZR-3 pushed beyond
range of her home stations.

AH Well I* Report.
"Alles wohl an hord shiffe” was as

much of the message as could be
picked up here—" All well aboard
ship.” Other words preceded and
followed this fragment. At the end
was the time, 11:10 p.m., Eastern
standard time.

At 11:25 Lakehurst station tuned
into the conversation. Wireless it in-
tercepted indicated the Detroit was
trying to tell the dirigible something,
that the airship was willing, hut that
the Detroit was not receiving her “All
right, go ahead’’ signal. So Lakehurst
took up the role of go-between, told
the Detroit that ZR-3 was waiting for
the ship's message, and offering to re-
lay both ways if necessary.

Still later Lieut. Settle picked from
the air the gist of a wireless query
from ZR-3 to an unidentified steam-
ship below her, asking for sea level,
wind direction and velocity, baro-
metric readings ami temperatures.

This message was interpreted here
as a hit of precautionary observation
work ou the part of the dirigible’s
navigators—a procedure that probably
has been in progress during most of
the trip.

AlrutiAp Coming Stripped.
How thoroughly the ZR-3 has been

stripped of all dispensable equipment
In order to increase her fuel capacity
for tin- transoceanic pilgritnagc was
disclosed to officers of this field to-
day when they began unpacking and
laying out the contents of huge pack-
ing cases received from Friedrich-
shafen.

There were tons and tons of the
equipment. Lieut. Edmund T. Stew-
art, supply officer of the field, said it
would be put in readiness for instal-
lation and inspection before the di-
rigible formally was turned over to
this Government as a commercial pas-
sengership with accommodations for
70 to 80 persons.

During the 4.200-mile hop which
now is nearing an end the ZR-3 car-
ries 31 men, including the four Amer-
ican officers listed as I‘passengers.”
Instead of living in crew quarters, as
would be the case under normal con-
ditions of passenger and freight tran-
sit, they are understood to he occupy-
ing the passenger quarters for the
present flight.

Other Quarter* lightened.

Frew quarters are believed to have
been stripped several wpeks before
the departure from Friedrichshafen
for a complete set of such equip-
ment for the dirigible is among the
packing cases shipped here in ad-
vance of her flight. These, with the
accompanying furnishings and fit-
tings, cooking and sleeping equip-

ment, weigh several tons.
That the passenger quarters were also

lightened of all the appurtenances ol
luxury were indicated by the arrival
of all such appurtenances at the field.
They include costly furniture, beds,
stateroom window drapes and cur-
tains, nickeled chandeliers with
frosted bulbs, duraluminum cooking
equipment, etc.

Another item which is believed to
have been discarded lor the present

venture for the sake of Increased
fuel capacity is the huge water bal-
last filling system. The ZU-3 is
carrying little ballast, the water
tanks Intended to he thus laden
being filled with petrol, officers ol
this station believe.

AIRSHIP DUE TOMORROW.

Navy Reports Say ZR-3 Is Flying

Direct to Lakehurst.
A message to the Navy Department

from the ZR-3, relayed hy the cruiser
Detroit from the steamer Darden, gave
the craft's position at 7 o'clock. East-
ern time, as roughtly 1.700 miles due
east of Lakehurst, The calculation was
latitude 40.25 north, longitude 44.20
west. She was making good time, fly-
ing low on the regular New York-Fayal
steamship route.

On the chart in the Navy Depart-
ment upon which is recorded the varl-
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1014 Vermont Ave. N.W.
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Harry W. Taylor I
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ous stages of the flight, the ZR-3 was
shown to have traveled 690 miles in
the 16 hours Intervening between the
Darden report and the last official
position, indicating an average sus-
tained speed of 45 miles an hour. Un-
less this rate was bettered, Navy ob-
servers said, the ZR-3 could not be
expected to arrive at Lakehurst much
earlier than tomorrow night.

The final weather report, based on
observations of the naval station
ships, indicated that the ZR-3 would
have to light opposing northerly
winds, during the next 24 hours.
Since the air cruiser is headed prac-
tically due east the opposition will he
diminished, coming “off her quar-
ter.”

Tito Ship* Recalled.
A special report, broadcast from the

Arlington station at II a.in. today,
follows:

“No vessel reports from east of
longitude 65. fTessure has fallen
slightly Newfoundland south to lati-
tude 40, hut remains high over east-
ern half of the United States and
Canada. Fresh northerly winds pre-
vail between the coast and longitude
65; fresh to strong northerly winds
west of 65 and above latitude 35.
These conditions probably continue
next 24 hours.”

The Navy Department ordered the
Detroit and Patoka recalled from
their observation posts south of
Gape Farewell, Greenland, on the
ground that further reports of

weather conditions would not be
necessary. The cruiser Milwaukee,
about 450 miles south of the other
ships, also will be relieved when the
ZR-3 has passed her.

Apparently having switched from a
previously planned southern route hy
way of Bermuda, tho airship ZR-3
was steering a bee-line course across
the Atlantic from the Azores Islands

to Lakehurst. N. J.. in its flight, from
Friedrichshafen, Germany.

Word that the dirigible was follow-
ing a direct course to its hangar at
Lakehurst was received by the Navy
Department here early today in a de-
layed message from Capt. George W.
Steele, American naval officer on
board. The message, sent after I lie
air cruiser had passed over the Azores
yesterday afternoon, said she was
then running with only three of her
six engines to save fuel and was
averaging a 4S-knot speed.

It was presumed at the department
that tho decision to steer a direct
course from the Azores was reached
as a result of a favorable weather
prospect for the more northerly pas-
sage.

The message from Capt. Steele and
another sent apparently shortly after
the Azores were sighted were re-
layed to the department through the ,
cruiser Detroit, one of the three i aval '
vessels stationed in the Atlantic to
tssist tho flight by meteorological
observations, and the navy yard at
Boston. The department was still en-
deavoring early today to get into di-
rect communication with the dirigible
•hrough its station either at Annap-
olis or Arlington, and was momen-
tarily expecting to “talk" with her.

The first direct message from the
ZR-3 reaching this side of the Atlan-
tic was picked up last night hy the
Chatham. Mass., station of the Radio
Corporation of America, in which the
dirigible was reporting to Hamburg,
Germany, that all was well on hoard,

loiter the naval station at Lakehurst
heard the airship signaling the same
report to the cruiser Milwaukee. Sub-
sequently other more or less frag-
mentary messages were picked up
from the air cruiser by stations on
this side.

Capt. Steele, in the message re-
layed at the Boston navy yard at 1
a.tn., and apparently badly garbled in
transmission, said that in valving out
gas when the airship became "too
light,” after passing over the Azores,
one gas cell was "slightly torn.” hut
was "immediately repaired without
damage.” A light breeze was at tho
stern of the craft, he said, when she
left the islands.

Hurt by Auto Tire Blast.
Explosion of the inner tube of an

automobile tire being filled with air
last night resulted in George Herrell.
'>o, 1213 4'-j street southw est, being
knocked down, cut about the face and
severely shocked. The accident hap-
pened at 912 Pennsylvania avenue,
and the injured man was treated at
Emergency Hospital.
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THE WEATHER
District of -Columbia—Fair tonight

and tomorrow, not much change in
temperature; gentle, variable winds.

Maryland—Fair tonight and tomor-
row, little change in temperature;
gentle to moderate- northerly winds
becoming variable.

Virginia—Fair tonight and tomor-
row; not much change in tempera-
ture; gentle, variable winds.

West Virginia—Fair tonight and
tomorrow; little change in tempera-
ture.

Krcord for 34 Hours.

Thermometer—4 p.m., 64; 8 p.m., 50-
12 midnight, 43; 4 a.m., 39; 8 a.m., 42;
noon, 65.

Barometer —4 p.m., 30.22; 8 p.m.,
30.25; 12 midnight, 30.27: 4 a.m.,. 30.29;
8 a.m.. 30.33; noon. 30 28.

Highest temperature, 65, occurred
at noon today.

I/owost temperature, 37, occurred at
6;3« a_m. today.

Temperature same- date last year-
Highest, 82; lowest, 52.

Temperature and condition of the
water at tlreat Falls at 8 a.m. today-
Temperature, 56; rendition, clear.

Weather in \arious Cities.

B Xeuiuer alurc.

| "r. ? • ? ?
S «« Zj _=*.

(Stations. n 2? “3 Weather.
: v - ?

• ; : : B

Abilene,Ter. 140.24 82 48 .... Clear
Albany 30.34 .Vi 34 Foggy
Atlanta 30 20 Bf> 58 Clear
Atlantic City 30.30 58 41 .... Clear
Baltimore .. 30.30 CO 44 .... Clear
Uirmingham. 30.2 HB2 58 .... Clear
lliamarek ~ 30.16 66 44 .... Clear
Itoslon 30.30 54 38 Clear
I’.nftalo 30.28 58 46 ~ • Cloudy
Charleston... 30.24 78 64

....
Clear

Chicago .... 30.32 76 58 .... Clear
Cincinnati.,. 30.28 80 50 .... Pi.cloudy
Cleveland .. 30 28 66 52 ....

Clear

Denver 30.16 64 40 .... Clear
I'elrmt 30 26 6s 54 .... Clear
111 Paso so.ia! 84 64 Pt.cloudy
Galveston ..30,12 82 70 .... Clear
Helena 30 12 58 3*l .... Clear

Huron. S. I*. 30.28 72 44 .... Clear
Indianapolis. 30.26 80 s*l .... Clear
•taeksonville. 30.1*1 76 68 .... Clear
Kansas City. 30.32 78 58 .... Clear
law* Angeles, 3*M*2 74 54 .... Clear
leiuisville .. 30.28 82 54 ....

Clear

Miami. fla.. 3**.*r2 B** 72 0.16 Cloudy
New Orleans 30 I I 80 68 .... Clear
New York.. 30 32 6*4 44 .... Clear
Hkla. City.. 30.28 82 54 .... Clear
Omaha 30.32 7*l 50 .... Clear
Philadelphia. 30.32 62 46 Clear
Phoenix 20.92 86 54 .... Pt.cloudy
Pittsburgh.. 3*1.32 66 44 Clear
Portland. Me. 30.30 54 38 Clear
Portland,Ore 29 80 62 52 0.04 Pain
Raleigh, NC. 30.30 7o 48

....
clear

S. laiko City30.0H62 42 .... Cloudy
San Antonio. 30.16 86 62

....
Clear

San lliego... 29.98 f.B 54 Cloudy
S. Irancisco 30.04 66 52 .... Clear
SI. laniis... 30.28 82 (12 .... Clear
St. Paul 30.34 ..

44
.... Clear

Seattle 29 82 5 4 52 0.51 11ain
Spokane 2!t.!»8 66 14 Pt.eloudy
WASH ,D.C. 30.32 65 37 .. . Clear

FOHKIGV.
*8 a.m., Greenwich time, today.)

Stations. Temperature. Weather,
London, fncland 50 Cloudy
Paris, frame 44 Clear
Coiienhageo, Denmark ... 48 Cloudv
Stockholm. Sweden 4s Part cloudy
Horta (I ayal*. Azores..... 72 *'Joudv
Hamilton, llermuda 68 Cloudv
San .loan. Porto liieo so clear’
Havana. Cuba 74 cloudy
Colon, Canal Zone 76 Cloudy

WILL PRESENT MUSICAL.
St. Margaret’s School Announces

Program of Entertainment.
Sc Margaret’s School will present a

musical tomorrow evening at the school,
- 11 ¦* California street, at S o’clock.
Those giving the program are Ttuth
Hallup, pianist, and .Vlice Sigwortli
Morse, reader.

Miss Gallup will play Beethoven’s
"Sonata Pastorale,” Drummond’s “I.ittle
Battiste.’ Darker’s “Negro Dullabv.”
two Chopin ‘‘Etudes.” Boyle’s "Pierrot”and Paderewski’s “Variations in A.”

Mrs. Morse will read scene 5 of act 2
of ‘ Romeo and Juliet.” With Miss Gaf-
lup. Mrs. Morse will give a pianoiogue
¦•ersion of “Traumerej.”

- ve<SATiON 6U49E

SAVE®
UP TO f
50% •

ON EVERYTHING

In Our Entire Stock
During the

Last Week of Our

Change of
Ownership

Sale-
Fancy and Novelty
LEATHER GOODS
Imported Arm Bags

SUIT CASES
HAND BAGS

DRESS TRUNKS
WARDROBE TRUNKS

STEAMER TRUNKS
This sale offers you a vast

savings on the purchase of
high-grade luggage. Wc are,

clearing out all stock prior
to the taking over of this
establishment by the H. W.
Rountree & Brother Trunk
&• Bag Co., Mfgrs.

Topmm
1339 F St. N.W.

PROTECTIVE SERVICE]!
W c offer you real estate service that protects you as l[|j

rj thoroughly as a good insurance policy. Jt is the service S
JN| that results from broad experience. !
f'* It is the service that balances foresight with conserva-
rl tism and emphasizes its value through all the years to U
bi come,

’
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M| Oil
I* l Consult with us—you willappreciate our co-operation |* 1

N. L. SANSBURY CO., Inc. |
| , “Everything in Real Estate” ii

'•¦j 1418 Eye St. N.W. Phone Main 5904-5 uj*
M REALTORS DT

ArXlJk. —does not require

|Jy|a|| the use of an auxil-

-40 iary tank, but pumps

H p| oil directly from stor-

age tank.
Full Automatic

OIL BURNER
For Household Use Us!

MUTUAL SERVICE, Inc.
The Pioneers of Oil Heating in Washington

1411 N. Y. Ave. N.W. —Phone Main 3883

Cut Your Coal Bill (
ONE-THIRD TO ONE HALF

BURN OUR BITUMINOUS PREPARED COAL IN I
§ YOUR HOT WATER OR STEAM PLANT

| Stove Size 58.59 to 59.50 |
| Egg Size 59.00 to Sll.OO i

These are high-grade coals and on every test have proven i
satisfactory to us and our friends. We highly recommend ;

them to you as money savers. Come in and learn more |
about these coals. |

I Marlow Coal Co. |
| ,811 E St. N.W. Main 311 I

;

i

i *

i

“He Fell in Love With His Wile”
—She Cooked the Electric Way

Let us sihow you a compact Klectric Cooker which masts your
meats crisp and brown outside-—and rare or well done inside -not

simply steamed—with nut brown potatoes, tasty peas and asparagus
—and gravy, too!

THAT’S THE EXCEL COOK EH
Then conjure in your mind the little table for four, with snowy

linen nealh the electric glow of shaded lamps after the theater and
your little Electric table stove—a combination grill, toaster, chafer,

trypan and double boiler, all in one—your friends—your wife and vou!
THAIS THE LAXDERS. FRARY & CLARK SQUARE TABLE STOI E
—and nearby, that good old brew-master—your Electric percolatori
Diligently pumping k cups of Java nectar within it.-> clean, smooth
walls of seamless aluminum caeh morn and night.

AXOTHER PRODUCT OF LAXDERS. FRARY A CURE
AX’D—CORDS A\D PU GS ACCOMPAXYIAG THE SET

CC AA with your order and the small balance can he charged to
vJ.UU you monthK on your light bills—it's very easy to pay
that way!

POTOMAC ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
14th and C Sts. N.W. Main 7260

Good milk is childhood s necessity.

There is no substitute. Build carefully;
build correctly. During infancy build

tbeir little bodies with our Holstein NUR-
SERY MILK, produced in co-operation
with Dr, J. THOS. KELLEY; following in-
fancy with our Guernsey GRADE A MILK,
richer than ordinary in all the vital elements
growing children need.

CHASE OA\KVS

3


